Embedding videos from Mediasite in your Canvas course

You can add your videos in two different ways:

1. Via an extra tab in the navigation bar of a course (makes a connection with your video catalogue of Mediasite)

2. Via an embedded video in a Canvas page (makes a connection with an individual video of Mediasite)

Option 1: How to?
1. Click on ‘Settings’ in your course
2. Go the Navigation Tab
3. Move ‘TU/e lectures’ up to the active/visible buttons
4. Send an e-mail to Maurice Megens (M.M.A.M.Megens@tue.nl) with a request to make the connection with your video catalogue in Mediasite.
5. When the connection is made, your video catalogue of Mediasite is accessible via the TU/e lectures button.

Option 2: How to?
You can embed the videos from Mediasite in a Canvas page.
1. Make a page in Canvas
2. Go to the HTML-editor
3. Past the HTML code in your page:

```html
<iframe width="320" height="240" frameborder="0" scrolling="auto" marginheight="0" marginwidth="0" src="URL FROM MEDIASITE"></iframe>
```
The URL must refer to a stand-alone video clip, so NOT to an entire video catalogue. See the example below:

**Example:**
<iframe width="320" height="240" frameborder="0" scrolling="auto" marginheight="0" marginwidth="0"
src="https://videocollege.tue.nl/Mediasite/Play/28bf32f722eee8f45a78cb8c7eed7930e81d?catalog=c2530f3a-2738-42c4-80d4-0365fcbf2163"></iframe>